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per  pmq  ~01m  in F 
p1aHing survey  ~  c vwiab1les  ad  depths of  scour and 
devele  for use with tk  USDA 
Forest Service's  Data herd  connpaea system, 
with  &e  AOSNS v&g system.  By using 
menus, the cpmtor daes not need  to how  my 
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DEBRIS: A  Computer Program 
for Analyzing Channel Cross Sections 
Patrick Deenihan  Thomas E.  Lisle 
urntilarive descriptions of the form 
and hydraulics of  stream channels 
t invatiably involve surveying and 
malgrzing cross sections wrpendicular to 
the ld  direction of flow. Cross sections 
are most commonly surveyed with a self- 
levelling transit (level), rod, and tape or 
soun&ed along a tape or agline strung 
between  stakes of  known  elevation.' 
Cross =lions  provide  a  multilude  of 
useful information for hydPologists, fish- 
ery biolo@sks, and land use planners.  In- 
cowmtion of eke water surface elevation 
in a smey  enables one to compute mem 
depth, wid&, wead  p~mekr,  hydraulic 
radius, and mw  velocity (when stream 
khxge  is mmwed or hown from a 
nwby ga@ng s~bon).  Hy&aulic vwi- 
ables for other impmt  stages such as 
Mull  flow csan  be estimared  by hwing 
a hokonM line across geomorq?hically 
rmognimble &turns, such as the ups of 
banks or fld  levels.  RepateB 
smeys of  monumenM cross sections 
rn be wed  to follow chnd  changes 
over %sons,  years, or even dmde~.~ 
But because they are Wo-amensiond, 
single cross stions mna  adqmtely 
pmve  mminghl  data for md  chm- 
nels, which commonly have Iwge longitu- 
dhd variations. Therefme,  sets of seved 
mss  sec~ons  sb:9ect&by sound smbiseicd 
mpfing  cri&&  must be used to ckwac- 
@he  the naem  con&tion and vability 
of reaches of mod  sem  c-nds.  The 
use of sm8ar&ed  me&&  of smeying 
and analyzing cross sections and the large 
number of cross sections needed for most 
studies or monitoring programs make a 
package  of  computer programs  highly 
desirable. 
Until recently, application of data proc- 
essing programs within the Forest Service 
has been commonly limited to the site that 
developed the program, because of  the 
wide variety of dab  processing equipment 
in use.  For a remote user to access any 
progrm, the user would have t~ pay the 
@ansmission  costs and possibly some user 
and  dara stomge fees.  Add  to this  the 
hidden  costs  of  the  various  programs 
needed to wmsfer the dara from one site to 
another, and  automabic  dala processing 
(MX)  is mt  as cost-effective as it should 
be. 
With the introduction of  the Forest 
Level Infomation  System (FLIPS),  better 
resule and cost-effecf veness of ADP can 
be gai.nedby sharing data processing tech- 
niques and grolgarns. Transmission costs 
cm  be greatly reduced by  mnning shared 
pmgms  on-site. 
This note desc~ks  DEBRIS-a  menu- 
driven,  interacdve  computer  program 
aa/hitEn in FOR  77 for recording 
and plo~g  smey  dab  and for comput- 
ing  Ry&aulic  v~bles  and  deplRs  of 
scour and HI. DEBRIS was developed for 
use  with  the Data  Generill system ern- 
ploy& by the Forest Service, U.S. Depart- 
ment of Agri~ulme.~ Installatiion and Use 
DEBRIS can be used on any Data Gen- 
eral MV series computer using the AOS/ 
VS operating system. A system manager 
can install the program and driver macro 
within the system without mdifying the 
program.  By  using menus, the operalor 
does not need to know any programming 
language. Questions asked of the operator 
while  running  DEBRIS  are  clear  and 
concise. If  other than a Hewlett-Packard 
7221A plotter, Printronix 300 graphics 
printer, or Visual 500 graphics terminal 
are used  for plotting, a programmer  is 
required to write low-level routines. Afier 
the data are entered, all the routines can be 
run independently of the others. Data can 
be either in the Meaic System or the U.S. 
Customary System; the output can be in 
either system. 
Routines 
Entering DaCa 
The routine for entering data creates a 
file list that contains the names of (he input 
files and a code for the method by which 
the data was collected, either sag-rape or 
rod and level. Each file conas  one sur- 
vey.  There  are also options to  append 
more file names to the file list, to insert file 
names into the file list, and to remove F1e 
names from the file list. DEBRIS is ca- 
pable of processing from 1 to 10 surveys 
from the same cross section. 
Ploth'ng 
The plotting routine cream a file with 
the  commands  necessary  to  plot  cross 
sections. There are three types of plots. A 
"quick plot" plots cross sections  with keys 
for survey dates Ifig. I).  Quick plots can be 
useful in detecting changes between sur- 
veys  and checking the accuracy of  the 
input data.  The  "axes  plot"  also plots 
horizontal and vertical axes (fig. 2). The 
"heading plot"  also includes the stream 
name,  cross  section  number,  and  the 
DEBRIS  signature (tig. 3). Plots can be 
done on a Hewlelt-Packard 7221A 4-pen 
plotter, a Printronix 300 graphics printer, 
or a Visual 500  graphics terminal. 
Scour and Fill 
The  scour and  fill routine computes 
cross-sectional area and mean  depth of 
scour, fill, and net scour/fill (fill minus 
scour)  of  a  sequence of  two  surveys. 
Results can be displayed on the terminal, 
saved in an oulput file to be used lam, or 
printed Ifig. 4). 
Hydrauk Vwkbles 
A fourtb routine compuks the &(an= 
from a datm to the water level, width of 
the water surface, mean depth, maxiinurn 
depth,  wetted  pePimew,  and  hy&aulic 
radius.  Xf values for mning's ""n'  md 
slope are entered, the routine also com- 
putes  discharge  and  mean  velocity, or 
conversely,  if  dis~harge  and  slope are 
entered, Manning's "n" and mean  velocity 
are  computed.  DEBlhBIS  can  perform 
these calculations on  up  to  four  water 
levels for each smy  of a cross section. 
These results can be ~tten  to  the printer 
or terminal or saved in an ou~ut  file @g. 
5). 
Co~npu~ng  XI-P  eoordi~ates 
This routine aansfoms the input data 
into pairs of horizontal and vertical coor- 
dinates. These can be written at the termi- 
nal or saved in an ouput  file that is suitable 
for use in other progrms such as MIN- 
ITAB, PRESEW, etc. 
A DEBRIS program pchge  includes 
the DEBRIS p  a driver macro, and 
a user's guide  enbry and  pro 
execution. It is available from: 
as E. Lisle 
USDA Forest Service 
1700 Bayview Drive 
Amta, CA  95521 
&. (707)  822-3691 Dis&nce from station (Feel) 
Figure 24mple  of  an  "axes" plot with the 
data plotted in U.S. customary units. 
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Figure 3--Sample  of  a "heading"  plot with the 
data plotted in metric units. ***  DEBRIS REV. 5.0  SCOUR OUTPUT 4/14/1986 *** 
PRAIRIE CREEK  CROSS SECTION  0  1 
SCOUR/FILL COMPUTATIONS FROM  10/17/80  TO  12/10/80 
scour=  1.0422  sq. ft. 
fill=  14.920  sq. ft. 
net=  -13.877  sq.  ft. 
HORIZONTAL LIMITS OF COMPUTATION ARE  .83 -  68.80 
DATA  TAKEN FROM FILES p001801017 AND  p001801210 
Figure 4--Sample  of scour and fill output. 
*** DEBRIS REV. 5.0 Hydraulic output 4/14/1986 *** 
PRAIRIE CREEK CROSS SECTION 01 
survey  Distance to  Top width  Average  Maxium  Area  Wetted  Hydraulics  Slope 
Date  Water Level  (feet)  Depth  Depth  (sq. ft)  Perimete  Radius  (%) 
Figure 9-Sample  of hydraulic variables 
output. 
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